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Deficafion
hr the 1870's the r,rorking class was not organized as it

witt be uilren the hogressive Labor Party organizes to
overthrow the capitalist class in this coming period of
war and fascism. Nevertheless, Mao's dictum was as true
then as it is todaV, "A single spark can set a prairie ftre"
fas long as the wtreat is dry). We dedicate this pamphlet
to those men and women wtro laid their lives on the line to
spark the flames that swept the country.

WILLIAM P. VANDEGRIFF, striker from Martinsburgh,
\M. Va., u*ro held the switch to stop the trains leaving
IMartinsburgh while the army blew him away. The switch
remained in the closed position.

AUGUSTUS "GUS" HARRIS, trainmen who refused to
man a "double*reader" out from Pittsburgh, thus setting
off the strike in Pittsburgh.

A black steanrboatman, unnamed, who demanded of the
crowd of black and white workers in St. louis, "WilI you
stand with us regardless of color?," and the crowd
mared, "We will!" The St. Louis strike was off and
rururing.

PAT TIIE AVENGER, who followed in a dedicated manner
and organized to cut down those Philadel_phia militia who
had hlled his working class brothers at the 28th Street
crossing.

TO ALt THOSE WHO RAISED TTIE FIGIIT AGAINST
CAPITAL, TO AII THOSE WHO ORGAT{IZED STRIKES,
TO Att THOSE WHO ,{,DVANCED THE CAUSE OF TIIE
WORKING PEOPLE, lAM DEDICATE THIS PIECE OF
WORKING CTASS IIISTORY. LEf THE VILLAINS WHO
TIIDE Ot]R HISTORY SHAKE. WE HAVE OIJR CIIAINS TO
TIIROW OT|F, AT{D A WORTD TO GAIN.

',
Partihl list of workers and families murdered during the July 1877 Pittsburgh insurrection

SAMLIEL P. JAMISON 37th Street Occupationunknown
JOHNF. HOFFMAN 747 Liberty Ave. Occupationunknown
JACOBDe ARIINOTT Webster St. EngineerP.R.R.

IOHNI,ONC Bolivar BrakemanP.R.R:
CHARLESFLECHER 1043PennAve. Plumber

JACOBNEWMIESTER Etna ittsburghmilitiamankilled
by the PhiladelPhia militia

SANIUEL IONG 17th Ward Laborer
l-OnNitrnttu 

- 
16th Street 18 years old

WILLIAM RAY 209 East Street Allegheny (Pgh. North SideJ

PATRICK CONNOR zgth Street Machinist, Westinghouse Air Brake
DENIS CARTY Diamond Street Ianitor at Emerald Hall
JOHN R. LONG 478 Liberty Ave. Young boy
BENIAMINHUCHANAN ChauneeySt.,Minersville Young boy
SAMUEL JAMISON 43rd a Bufler St. Plasterer
WM. GOTISCHALK 36th & Butler St. Saloon-keeper
NICHOLAS STOPPLE SmallmanStreet Barber
A CHILD OF A YEAR OLD shot in the arms of its mother on the hill above 28th St.

MCHOLAS KmR IrwinAve. BrakemanFt. WayneR.R.
JOHN ENRIGHT 1 Carson St. Peddler
ANTIIONY WATCHER Mulberry St. Occupation unknoum
JAMES WAGNER sth Ward Occupationunknown
WM. COSTELLO CarsonSt. Peddler
JOHN De CAMP 12th & Liberty Brakeman, Pan Handle R.R.
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rallroad owners and financier$, it was the golden age.
Thd companies bought up mrrch of the tand thmrrghout
the West, which in fact, was given to them by the dif-
ferent states to bring in the railroad. By 1893 thiy or,rmed
a quarter of Miruresota and Washington state, a frfth of
lilisconsin, Iowa, Kangas, North Dakota, MontaDB, a
ssventh of Nebraska, an eighth of California, and e ninth
of I.nuisiana. Pennsylvania was called Tom Scott's gtate.
Scott was the president of the Pennsylvania Railroad

'slstem; he made $170,000 in 1879, an incredible sum for
that periodr more than kings and queens. The rafuoads
also opened mines in Colorado, Nevada, Idaho, lv{ontana,
Washington, Oregon and California. They had tremen-
dous amounts invested in mines and timber, The railroads
wBrB indeed the center of capital.

Al1 thisincredible growth rAras direc'ted bV the frnancial
and indrrstrial capitalists and caried orrt by their mouth-
pieces and lawmakers in Wasliingtop and the state and
city govorrrments. Together they held the LJ.S, worhng
dass in a straight iacket.. Although' American financial
and industrial capitalistslwere massive, the maior im-
perialist capitalists in those days wene the English. They
invested billions in U.S. industry and for them the world
was indeed their oyster,, from krdia to Egypt to Atrica to
the fiii Isles, Britsh imperialism spanned the globe.

BY 1873 WHEREAS THENE WAS MUCH G.APITAL
in the IJ.S. held by the capitalists, the fever for making
quick money had become so fulltlown that the capital
needed to maintain the Breansion could not be found;
American capitalist development cnurbled in 1873, along
with Iay Coo[ and his banli. For the ruling clase it was a
time for consolidation and rationdiration; for the working
dass a time of increasing poverty, The workers had
always ben poor and physicatly wretched, but durine
ttiose years their health diintegrated even mor1e. The rail-
way capitalists and the Rockefellers and Csrnegies
adopted the philosophy of Herbert Spencer who came to
the U.S. in 1873 from England. [ts ideas fit the HU per-
fectly: there should be no burdening of the "superior" to
support the "inferior," but occasional c.harity lifts the
moral integrity of the mighty. ThiB was indeed a
philosophy of imperialism and was embraced b'y the
rulers of the LFrited States. Against this massive wealth
stood the masses of unemployed and employed workerg,
rryhite and black.

After the Gvil War, periple began to assert their
freedom by developing their farnrq, moving into cities for
iobs and fi$ting to vote. \A/hite and black together ioined_
in the frSht to rurionize, frrst through the National Lahr

' Lltion in 18ffi [the frrst nation-wide labor movement) and
then in the lGrights of Labor in the 1870's to better all
uorHng people's wqges and lives. The northern
capitalists, seeing the danger of a runited worhng class
and wurting to build bridges with the old slave-owning
dasa, first withdrew the [Jnion army fium the South and
allowed the Ku Kltx Klan a free hand to hlt and maim
Hacks and whites who supported Hacks. Ths northern
capitalists then used blacks as scabe against $fiites on
strike. All these acts were to foment division. Irr fact, in

April 1877 in haidrrood, Illinois, the hossoe brought in
Hacks to scab, during a maior coal mine strike.

\rbst refused to scab. the heisht of this strite !n which
the bosses tried to divide black fiom uihite wag reached
in lune. Qnly a few short weeks later_the magsos Bn-
swered tbe bosses a differ€ilrt way with the tremen&us
rnity of Hack and wtrite during the Great Railmad Strike.
Eack workers everynhere refused to Bcab,

IN TIIE DERESSION Or 1873
increased sharply; by 1876 it was as high as 2O peruent,
and even higher in many states. Tlade unions most often
were only city-wide and limited. to one specifrc shll, or
trade. &r the railroad brakemen, frremen and sngpneerg
were split uX). Such divisions rnade the bosses' iob easior.
They wero able, for the most part, to run their bruineas
without hinderance. By 1877 railroad union memhrrhip
:nation-wide had shnrnk to 15,000.

Conditions had become so anarchic in the U.S. that
millions of starving rnemployed tramped from city to city
looking for urork. All the iournals of the day talked of thii
mass movement. Youth, for their part, fought back; tho
temr "yorrng hoodlem" became current in 1870.

Because of railroad imperialisrn and its central im-
portance to capital, the railroad workers' wqgeg and
productivity were of the greatest importance to the
capitalist class. [IBre, super-proftts were squeszed out bf
the working class. fhlring the 1870's the railroad bosffi
sowht to offset revenue losses by cutting hck.workers'
pay another 10 peruent. The division among tho vqrious
tradss catrsed a stalemate. The bossos thought uruikero
would knuckle rnnder, but the fourth cut in throe yearg
was the last straw.

Ip 1877 the Robert Barons of the Lhited States were
ridine high. They s€emed imnune to the troubleg of their
hrropean predecessors. The Lhited States was a nation
undergoing a great industrial erpansion. Railroad, stool,
and other budding monopoly corporations vrrere wieldng
an "incredible power," nettingl e,nounous profrts deapite
a depression that had been in progress for forr years.'Al-
though unemplolmrent was above the 3,(x)0,(x)o mark,
with rnillions more working one or two days a week [in a
labor force of approximately 20,(P0,(P0), and althoush
wages had dropped 4O to 50 percent since the Gvil War,
Hg business was still making, giant strides. !

lW7 was a year of murder, too. It witressed one of the
most barbaric acts of a risins ruling class: the hanging of
11 workers, the tnblly lvlccdrrgs, who had atte,mpted to
organize the coal miners of Pennsylvania. In such an
atmosphere a hitish writer was moved to write:

"For *sorro time past, the wealthier clasees in the
Lhited States have been pervaded by an ruleagy fedins
that they were living over a mine of social and indutr{al
discontent, aBdthat one day this mine would explode and
How society into the air."

The mine did explode in L877, and wtrile it did not
"biow society into,th.e air" completely, the elplosion dd
put an embargo on 20,(pO miles of freight traffrc, in-
cluding the four maior tnrnk lines from the Atlantic to the
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cidental eqterpriseg, collusion with contractors, patrons,
ote., and were growing rich faster than the stock-
holdgrs."---it 

*L 
"o 

wonder President Scott could report on
hdar'ch 13, 1877 that the PRR $ras in such good shape
(despite the depression) that it wilt continue to yreid
satisfBetory results. The condition of its employees, how-
ever, was quite another matter. .

Ar{ MqN OFHOWTHE WORTSNG CU\SS
was faring amid su& a "prosperity" reveals the source
of this fabtrlous wealth. Flgures tell part of the story, and
they showthat the wqges of t3 categories of PRR workers
in L877 were nearly 20 percent short of what was ab-
solutely needed to support themselves and their families..
These costoftiving wage comparisons assumed year-
round employment, which was far fiCIm the case.

&t the Baltimore & Ohio, frremen were averaging $ZO
$21 monthly, from vrhich they were forced to pay board
enpensss while away fmm home, leaving only 45c a day to
support thejr families. Ttre average wage on the f,)ela-
ware, L"chawanna and Westerrr was $1&$25 a month.
tvfany wBrB not earning 7fu, on days they worked, and
there were constant references to wages being reduced
to the stawation point, and the striking down of salaries
to a point below the requirements of life.

The impoverishment of the rafuoad workers reached
the impossible situation on the C[eveland and Lake Skrore
mad, in which a.brakeman wag beiug pard 16c for a nrn
into Cleveland aad then was forced to pay zic fare to
report backto the dispatcherf But frgures tell only part of
the story.

Constant and incessant waiting helped to depress
conditions even more, Not rn orking f*il-time, *oikers
would have to wait in the yards to be hired;'if away for a
moment a man's chance might be lost. Many times all the
rnnrk wab given to one'man, others beins turned away
after waiting all day. once dispatched, men would have
to wait at the othsr end of the line for a ride home,
receiying pay neilher for waiting or traveling time. \A/hile
a traln was rndergoing repairs, tilon would have to mark
ttme, again wtthout pay. One engure misht be- laid up from
six weeks to three months in the course of a year. Such
conditions caussd one newBpaper to comment ihat wages
wors so low that "it takes alt the time not consumsd in
sleep to earn enough to keep body and soul together."

&te compsny practice was particularly insidious. An
engiheer earning 92,70 a day would have hig wages cut 10
percent or 27c to $2,43 per day, with the promise that
wtren !'conditions improved" the reduction would be r€-
storgd. But the 10 percent "restored" was computed as
1o percent of $2,43 or 2k. raising his wage back to only

, 
q2.62. By'such a process the owners paid I percent dvi-
dende.

In the Lackawanna mine valleys, oramed by the PRR,
miners went to work without breakfast and empty hrnch
bo:ces, content with one meal when the day's work was
&ne, if thereby their famities could be kept from unen-
durable sufferings. "slavery has been abolished in
Americo," remarked one man, "but there is a modified
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form of ffion the PRR.'

ON IVIAY 26, IW7 TIIE PNR AT{NOUNCED fiIAT,
due to "depressed business conditions,'l there would be a
10 percent wage{rrt instituted on }uire 1. This would be
the fourth since the beginning of the depression in 1873.
That there was a "depressed condition" w&s a lie, and
the bosses knew it. Iust 10 weeks earlier, Scott had re-
ported that the causes of the "disturbance of the
corntry's business interest have been so far removed that '

he could guarantee continued satisfactory results."'The
company had been netting fiom 7 to I million do[are
annualli. h 1877 net freight profrts increased, beariug
oril Scott's prediction.

The railroad bosses had agreed previously that if the
PRR workers submitted to the cut, the New York Central
would follow on )uly 1, and the Baltimore and Ohio on the
t5th. They assrtrned any possible strike would have been
knocked out of'the workers by then. However, they dared
not to make a redrrction on two main lines at the same
timeo

Thp lune L cut on the PRR went ovet' with little
resistance. Some workers of the newly-formed Tbain-
men's LLrion were planing a strike, but company offrcials
were informed of the plan and when all leaders of the
urion were fired, the strike collapsed. \Mth no further
protest, the company assrmred they had beaten the work-
ers into taking the cut.

Events moved rapidly as the bubHe stretched to its
bursting point. On IulV 15th the Baltimore and Ohio
announced its 10 percent cut in wages, to take effect the
next day. On that same dai railroad workers at
Westernport, Maryland and Martinsburg, West Virginia
went on strike. Below is a proclamation from Maryland
announcing the strike and the reasons for it:

,. SfRIKE AJ\ID TIVEI BREAD WE MUST HAVEI REIVIAIN
AI\ID PffiISHI A company that has from time to tirne so
unmercifully cut o,ru wages, and frnally has reduced us to
starvation, for such we have lost all synpathy. We have
humbled ourselves from time to tirne to uniust demands
rntil ortr children cry for bread. A company th&t knows
all this, we should ask in the name of high heaven what
more do they want, our bloodl They can get our lives. We
are willing to sacrifice them, not for the company, but for
our rights. Call out your armed hosts, if you want them.
Shield yourselves if you can, and remember that no foe,
however dreaded, can repel us for a moment, Our
determination may seem frail, but let it come. They may
think our cause is weaki 15,000 noble miners and rail-
maders who have been insulted and put upon by this self
same company, are at our backs. The working clhsses in

, every state in the union are in our favor, and we feel
confident that the C'od of the poor and the oppressed of

' the earth is with us. Therefore, let the clashing of arms be
heard; let the fiery elements be poured out if they think it
right, but in need of our risht and in defense of our
familiesr.we shall copquer, or we sha[ die."

:

The strike was on!
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the building collecting their last pay, and if he wished to
put them on the PRR's, payroll he was sure it could be
arranged. Watt then hired ten copb. \A/tren they arrived
back at the yards, they were able to retake a couple of
switches, but Watt soon fourd that even if all the swit-
e,hes were cleared not one worker could be found to move
a train. So now the striking workers had won a second
mund. Furious, Watt sent a message to Mayor McCarthy
ordering him to send 5O polisemen. Five showed up, so
about t:00 p.m. Watt left the'city for the stockyards at
Tomens Station in East Liberty to see if any of the stock
trains could be moved.

At Torrens Station, os in the Pittsburgh freight yards, a
large group of railroaders and their families had
gathered. By coupling a yard epgine to a stock train and
fooling the crowd, Watt was able to get one train east-
borurd, with a crew of foremen and small bosses. At 4:00
p.m. Watt wanted to repeat this move again, but \ ras

stopp€d when no one could be forurd to man the train.
Back in Pittsburgh, a large crowd of people had begrrn to
gather at the zSth Street Crossing. hr the next few days
this place was to become known to the entire population
of the city. There were a couple of attempts to move
trains when a few scabs would be found or bought, but
each time the attempt was beaten back by the riorkers.
Finalty the bosses gave up and no trains were moved on
the 1.9th.

AT ABOUT 5:fi) P.I\[. WATI WENT ONCE AGAIN
to Gty [Iall to see Mayor McCarthy, but was'informed
that the mayor had Ieft the city for Cast1e Sharuron where
his wife uras supposedly sick. \A/hen he demanded police
assistance, he was told by the mayor's clerk that the day-
force was too busy and that the night-force were needed
elsewhere. For any more help he was suggested to see
Allegheny County ,Sheriff Fife.

Wett met with Fife later that night, and persuaded him
to go to 28th St, and talk with the workers there. Fife was
booed and hissed as he, climb atop a locomotive to ad-
dress the workers. He ordered them to disperse and go
home. This was met by loud shouts and ieering from the
cr'owd. A worker took the lead and told Fife that the rail-
road workers had no intention of giving up the strike, Bt
least not until the rail bosses res(ored the 10 percent
wage cuts and dropped the "double-headers." "It's ques-
tion of bread and blood," the worker exclaimed, "and we

Witl frght ttie rail bosses to the end." With this, Fife gave
up and Ieft the crossing, Watt was demandine that Sheriff
Fife gather a posse and either arrest the strikers or else
pkrysically remove them from company-property. To this,
Fife erplained that'not one man could be found who
would move against the striking railroaders.

That night a large meeting was held on the North Side
at Phoenix Hall where the railroad workers unanimously
endorsed the strike. The workers from Pittsburgh were
ioined by fellow railroaders of the $estern Divison and
together fhey adopted the following demands:

1) Restoration of all L0 percent wage cuts; '
2) All workers fired for striking to be rehired to their

forrrer positions;

3) Engrneers and firemen to have ' only one wAge

classification, the highest prior to the strike; ,

4) Double-headers to be abolished;
5) Every engine have it's own fireman' '

DIIRING THIS I\ffiE'rING NffiSSAGES Or SUPPOnT
were coming in from other workers. From the Monon-
gahela ValIeV coal fields came this note: "Hold your

. positions until tomorrow, and we will send 5m coal
miners to assist you." Next a young worker from a rolliug
steel mil took the floor and assured the railroaders of
support from Pittsburgh labor generally. "\Me're with
you," he said. "We're in the same boat. I heard a reduc-
iion of t0 percent hint in our mills this morning:. I won't
call employqrs despots, I won't call them tyrants, but the
term capitalist is sort of synonimous and will do as well."

The meeting was interrupted several times bV €lD-

nouncements of other roads ioining the strike. The B&O's
Connelllsville branch to PittsLurgh was to be out on strike
by morning. Ottrer announcements were made when new
train crews ioined the strike. The meeting ended or-
thusiastically-with a resolution and a call for "all work-
ingmen to make common icause with their brethern on the
raifuoads." ,

After the meeting, large groups of people gathered
again at the 28th Street'crossing. The one thing that now'
scaied the heII out of the bosses was the make-up of the
crbwd: men, women and childr€r, black and white, old
and young-one angry mass of workers and their
families. At 9:00 p.m. they stopped a livestock train
coming from Pittsburgh, but after holding it for a while
decided, for the sake of the animals, to let it pass.

lv{eanwhile Watt was busy sending telegrams to the
Pennsylvania Adiutant C'eneral James Latta, informiqg
him ttrat the police and sheriff were useless against the
striking workers. Tom Scott also received news of the

events in Pittsburgh at the home of his daughter in fbla-
ware. Among the top officials of the PRR arose the cry 

.

almost in chorus, "\nm WAl.lT TROOPS!"
C,eneral Latta sent a telegram to Maior C'eneral Atfred

L. Pearson, Commander of the 6th Dvision of the Pittg-
burgh militia, asking him to send a full repor! of the situa'
tion, and his opinion on whether troops would be needed.
Ert this was a decison that was already decided. Rob€rt
Pltcairn, who had quickly returned from his vacation,
called Fife, Watt, Pearson, and ex-senator Iohn Scott to
his office. After little discussion the decision was made.
Scott drew up the dispatch, Fife signed it and it was sent
to Latta, ashng that the Pittsburgh militia be used asainst
the strihng railroad workers. The answer caqe at 3:30
a.m., Friday, Iuly 20th. It was a short message.orde$ng
G,en. Pearson to call out the 'troops. 

.,,,

IRIDAY, I.ILY zIrh

Friday morning nothing ran except passenger and mail
trains. At that time, the workers were only striking

' freight. In the,yards the workers had co_mplete control of
all the main switched. A crowd of abopt 6QO men, wt)men
and childr"ri was gathered at Torrens Station that
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over to their brcthers 'and sisterg at the 28th Street
&ossing; It became sverr more clear that the Ptttsburgfi
militia *as part of the workingtclass when one of their
number was later grrrured down."by the Philadelphia
militia. With their army experience, the Pittsburgh militia
was among the leaders of the later attack' upon the
mtindhouse, making it clear that working+lass soldiers,
once understanding they are being used ass a pawn bV the

: capitalist class, will rurite with their class brothers and
sisters.

The rail bogses in Plttsburgh were soon to realize that
Thaw's predictions were acctuate, that the effectiveness'
of the Pittsburgh-militia was nil. C,assatt, again quick to
rospond, pointed otrt that troops fnim Philadelphia could
be brought to-Ptttsburgh immediately by a special train
that the PRR would be happyto'amante. He also declared
that due to a petty quamel between Pittsbugh and Phila-
delphia, that had existed for years, there would be no
chancebf the troops frorn Philadelpt ia being sympathetic
with workers frcm Pittsburgh. [This quarrel between the
trryo cities went back at least 30 years. h 1846

Ihiladelphia's influence in the legislatursdenied the B&O
a rightof-way to Pittsburgh. Pittsburghers held an in-
dignant meeting against "Philadelphia capitalists,'l and
the Plttsbrngh Gazette condemned "the bitter hostility of

, Fhilbdetphia to our interest in this reslnc't." A Philadel-
phia reporter wrote home from Pittsbugh that "not only
the citizens but the merchants generally are now greatly
exasperated against Philadetphia." A generation later,,,tn
1877-, Pittsburghers regarded Philadelphia as the seatlof
&1, thomas Scott's empire,., and they were sure to look
lpon the Philadelphia militia as oppressors.

Immediately the telegrams went out to Tom Scott and
Adiutant General Iatta asking for the Philadelphia
mitifia. Later that eveniug Latta called the First Division
Of the Pennsylvania NationEl Guard to duty, ordering
them to report to the Union Depot in Philadelphia. Ihe 600
men were put on two special trains, provided bV the PRR,

snd were on their way to Pittsburgh. The trip was not'to
be an easy one, though, for all along the way thousands of
rtorkers.gathdred to boo them as they passed or throw
rocks at the train. This was a $mall sample of the class
hstred they were to meet in Pittsburgh itself.

SATLIRDAY, F.IIY 21st

The'Philadelphia militia arrived in Pittsburgh at noon
on IulV 21st. This being a Saturday, there was thousands
of people at the 28th Street Cro*sing to watch their
arrival. Tte mills in Pittsburgh worked only a half a day
on Saturday, Fo steelworkers by the hundreds had ioined
the railroaders, many brirrgiry their ,farnilies; The hill
above the railroad at 28th SJreet [where Bigalow Hvd.
now rrgrs) was completely covered with people. 'As the
two trains pulled in from the east, one could Bee gun
hrrels sticking out from the windo\Ars. The condition of
'the trains indicated the trip had not been a pleapant one.
The cars were battered and debris was piled on their
mofs from the massive stonings they had received in' 
flarrisUtirgh, lohnstown and Altoona. As the trains

ATTACKING THE SEATS OF FOWER . . . . Workers put the torch to

entered the yard, the troops looked out over the thdtr-
sands of people and saw over 2,000 idle fre.ight cars and
locomotives. they and their masters undeistood clearly

the cost.
The two trdns proceeded quickly through the yards to

the tJnion Depot. There,the troops were taken inside and'

were marohed out of'the Depot in columns of four and i

began moving up Liberty, Ave. The rear detachment was
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bayonets. The troops lowered the shiny points and moved
qgainst the crowd. Several felt the gteel enter their flesh;
a machinist got a bayonet in the back, stiu the cmwd hetd
their place, many grabbed the bayonets nrith thetr bsre
hanas and twisted them, either takiqg the gun from the
astonished soldiers, or getting severely cut. Howls, crusos
and yells ertrpted ,from the crowd: one ofEcer in a
maddened frt screamed at the'crpwd, "l{lhy don't you
people move back!"

THM,E IS NO CTfiAN MCTI,NE OF WHAT IIAP-
pened next.Some say that the crowd on the hilt watchiqg
this bayonet assault on their friends began to throw
stones at the Philadelphia tmops. otherJ say that the
troops saw they were completely boxed in by thorrsands
of angry workers, and the ofHcers Baur that the only
course was to shoot their way out. At investigative
hearings held after the strike, the officers deniod that
such an order was given, but witrese after witness from
the crowd of people who were at the croeging, all tell the
same story-that the order to frre was clearly heard.

, Suddenly fium the front of the formation came the noar
of muskets_. lhe crowd was drrmbstruck, but only for a
moment. Then they started ye[ing and screaming. At the
front of the formation, atrgrv workers grabbd for ths
soldier$' gunsi the tmops stepped back and fired into ths
crowd again. They fired in all directions outward fium
their hollow square. -Ihe next volley of frrs was centered
on'the hillside where the supposed stones were comiug
from. The rank facing Liberii Ave. trrrned arorurd ana
ftgA -over 

the heads of their fe[ow tmops. AII ,along ths
hillside people were seen falting and litile wisps of-drret
were seen ufuere brullets hit the hill.

[Iow many died in those few momenrts csnnot bs
determined. The Pittsburgh &mmercial Gazetts rrrcte-a
day or two later that the number killed wag za.;Ted
deaths were certain, but many who wgre dead of ,

wounded were carried off by friends to be buried or to die
later.

Fifteen Philadelphia soldiers were hurt, but nono were
killed. Finally, when a ceasefire order was gtven,
General Britton decided to pull his trcops back ana get
tlrem away from the cmssing, They picfea up ttreir
urounded, camied them back to z6th Strcet ana took
refuge in the rorurdhouse. It was decided that they would
spend the night there and move against tlu cruurd on the
hill and at the crossing agaln the B;xt day. Brt, aB I result
of their rnurders of the workers at ule croeaing, this
would be their last day in Pittsbrrrgl.

TTffi [{EWS OF TIIE SIAUGTilEN AT 2Sh SINET
spread F*Wh the city like wildfrre. Ttrousands joined
the workers in the str€et. The killings had iotted most
F?opte fro* pasgive iU witl into frghting hatrcd: ThB group
of Pittsburgh rnilitia who nrere on the hillsids at thC tima
of the shootings took their arms and ioined the ranks sf
the workers. It was clear that e battle'between tho forcss
of labor and the Pmnsylvania Retlroad was about to taks
dace

To insuro that no rnorg workars would be ehot doilrn
r0

without any chance, of defenso, the 'working peopts of
lttsbush hgan taling up anns. Some owners of city gun
shops uiho were synpathetic to the strikere (they [*ea
the PRR, too) gave all their guns to the worktire. Those
uiho uruutd not saw the urorkers irut take thsm. Short
meetin8s ulrgre held in'the streets, and $lon 4,m armed
worksrs, -organizgd in ssmi-military ordsr, $rith flaga
flyrns and drulns beating, formed inio two sotid colrrrrns
and marched to the ruundhouge, dne column up penn
Avs. and the other up uberty Avs, Cheered on-by the
&nse masg of peopte crowding the streets as far ai tU,
oya could sss, they rapidly ioineit those workers who had
gurrcundod the Philadelphia troops in the mundrouse.
Ihis arrny was truly a workera' army. It coneieted of rail
$Drkers, steolworkers, glassworkers, miners, and all
indtrstries of Ptttsburgh. The workers in its ranks wgre
uilite, black and every nationality one could think of. The ,

wlrrus and datrghters of the workers also ioined tr,
transporting extra ammunition up to the rouhdhouss.
Such a dirylay of class unity had never been seen any.
where befors, except dtring the 1B7l paris Commrne.

T\^D hrmdred workers were establiehod as a nrirrd to
pqtryl the area fioin the lJnion Depot to the stockyadg,
ufuile fmm 10,0q) to 20,0fi) workers set about forciqg ths
tmops fmm their roundhouse haven. All evening a
Hazing gun battle went on betwren the workerg and-the
t1uopp. Ihough no one was killed on either side, a couple .

of soldiers lvere wounded and the rest were kept in
constant fear.

later in the,evoning sofoeone rcslized that the stmg-
hol$-of the trype stood at the bottorn of a gentle indin;,
with-bcor?B of loaded oil and coal carg standigg at the '

top. Immediately the cry of "Let's roast 'em out!" went up
fmm the crowd. The great barbecue began with tho frrin}
of a freight car. It was easily pushed doum the incline, bul
a misplaced switch sent the car'turnbling off the track
near the upper roundhouse. Then a half,dozen coke carg
nrmbled down and crashsd against the derailed,car wfth
I sormd heard plainly bry thousands on the hil!Bi&. Oil
cars wsro touched off and sent doum the grade. Creat
clouds of smoke boiled up from the flammiqg mags.
1,!trenev6r a car umuld slow down on its decline to tha
mundhouse, trarcnty or 8tl workers would rrrn out and giw
.it a freah pruh.

The r"rdhouse $rag the frrst to catch frre. Thm slowly ,
the flames unrked their way to the mundhouse. Being ;f
gtone it wouldnot burn, but the hwe frre created such an
intonss heat; that it became unbearable fqr the tmops
inside. Tho ftre made the night sky of Pittsburgh glo*
bright rsd. Before the crcud on-the hiUside a sptacle
rnfolded to be remembercd for a lifettme. Reflected frre
glittaredfmm the sygs of thoruands. Farrrrers; o do&sn or
so miles ors in the coturtry began to wonder about &e
srange glow on the horizon over Pittaburgh way.

suNDAY,JLITY ualil

At 2:3S a.fir. on tle morning of luly Zhd, lYT,theNaw
Yuk finor reporter h Httuburgh frtsd a dispt$ to ths
effec't that thg unrhng clase of Ittteburgh "had taken
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guest list.
Ever since Friday aftemoon, Tom Scott had been

pressuring Pennsylvania Governor ltartranft to retun
from his trip in the west. Although Latta r4riqed Hartranft
that he need noJ end his vacation, Bt nine Saturday nisht
word of the Ptttsburgh slarrgbter reachid Hartranft in
IJtah, and he took a special train east at midnight.
Msgouri Valley newBpapers made mrrch of the governorh
dash,for home, in tfr"-**er of Sherid*'J ride. Bv
\&nday morning he had reached omaha where another
speciat train waited for him, courtesy of the Chicago &
I.[orthwestern

West Virgrnia and Carmll of Maryland, Hartranft did not
see frt to ask President Hayes for aid until Srurday night.
The War Departnent's only official reaction to the dtts-
b'urgh aftair durtng Srnday was to send a company of
regrrlars from Columbus Barracks'in Ohio, to protect the
Allegheny Arsenal. These men, about bo in all, did not
even leave fqr ltttsburgh rrrtil 5:fi) p.m. Srmday evening.

on Sunday, Liberty Ave. was dark from the immense
ctuwds. From the Rush llouse to 7th ,Street, thousands
iammed the streels so "1pu could hardly get through."
tvfany wore from the factory distric,te of the South Side,
steelworkers, miners, glass workers, farm hands, and, of
course, railroaders, Itrlen and women, blacli and vrfrrite,
and all nationalities and religious beliefs ioined together
as one solid mass. on Liberty Ave., hwe tlbles had been
set up, filled with vast quantities of food. People Bang
songs, -and music was played, and for some time a car-
nival{ike atnosphene peryaded the city.

The bossss, with the help of the "Eack Crows" of the
chtuch, tried to split the unity of the workers bry attempt-
ing to turn one nationality against another and one
religron qgainst another, but this failed. Their economic
urd social statru, not their nationality or religion,
determined their role. ThiB Sunday all on the scene
soemed to be brothers and sisters up in arms against the
great corporation.'

The workers then organized the removal of goods from
the standing freight cars end their distribution among the
people in the crowd, rl&V of whom had not a decent meal
for months. Sacks of conr, flour in barrels, cotton in
bales, wool in bags, breqd, GraCkers, fruit, swar, can-
d[ss, hides, leather, shoes, glass$rare, clothirgr hay,
uihiskey, alcohol, tobacgo, coal, eoke, silks, iewelry, and
even assorted volumes of Chamber's Encyclopedia were
handed out. The crouds weDe deterrrinedio oUt"ir, many
of the things the railroadg had deprived them of for so
long. The mayor took his police to the yards and tried to
amest a few people for "lootin g," but when he arrived he
Burn rea$zed that tde gmall forre could have little effect.
[h left it'r dssust ufrren he spotted one known policeman
standing in a fneight car throwjng felt hate down to the
crourd, and two others helping unload another.

IN IITE YANDS MANT NAIINOAD GARS WME
buming; thq mundhougo that had housed the

thiladelphia trcops was still in flames. Even though frre-
men had been putting water on it 10 minutes after Britto:r
and his men left, they knew it was too late to stop the fire. 

,

The fire soon spread to some shanties and a lumberyard. ,

The crowds of workers did nothing to stop the fires in the -

yards. To them this was the best way to get back at the
hnnsylvania Railroad. The bosses at the PRR were,not
too disappointed at the fires either,'for in the yardd there
was much old rolling stockthat would have to be replaced
in a few years, Bt company cost. By letting this stock
burn, it Could be'replaced at the expense of whoever was
determined to be responsible for the strike. Later, 8t
hearings on the strikes of t 877, it was proven that fnany'
agents and officials of the PRR actuglly helped in .the
buming of cars. After the strike a bill for over frve million
&llars was sent to Allegheny County.

The fires spread and moved closer and closer to the
[trrion tbpot. \A/hen a string of cars at 15th Street burst

of frre 30 yards closer to the depot. A few minutes before
threq,"fire broke out in a passenger car standing half
turder the depot traifl shed. Thousands of spectators on
the hillside cheered as the huge roof of the platform
Hazed up. Within minutes the building and the sheds
were a roaring mass of flames. The Rush House, the St.
|ames tlotel and other buildings across the street smoked
from the heat, but a drenching by frre hoses saved them.
tlot one drop of water was directed at the depot. At 3:30
the heavy gravel roof crashed down with tH noise of a
power blast.

Throwhout the next four to five days of workiru-class
rule in Pittsburgh, many attempte were made to break the

in an effort to split a portion of the population fr-om them;
to invoke "religion" against them; to play on the "s1mt-
pathies" of the "weaker sgx"; to shout "alien," "com-
rnunist,i' etc. But to this the workers seerned rmaffected
and more united than ever.

-A leadingzclerglrman, Rever-end tlenry Ward Beecher,
condemned the strike. At his wealthy Brooklyn church in
front of his over-fed congregation, lre steted, "It is the
working class oppressed; yes,, undoubtedly it is"; never-
tlreless, "C,od has intended the great to be great and the .

little to be little . . . the trade union originated under th€
Errropean system destroys liberty . . . I do not say thatl
the dollar a day is enough to support a man and frve chiL

the man who cannot live on tread and *ater is not fit to
[ive." Strikers from Kansas Gty to Chicago retorted, "L€t
that bastard live on that diet."

The Ptttsbrrgh worksrs' answer to such "religious"
interfersnce wBs demonstrated when the Catholic Bishop
T\iligg called upon them to dispetse quietly to theii .

homes. A kettle full of tar lvas set blazing under his rloso,
and the crowd treated him to a rlmqing commentary of
rude rernarks, not all complimentary to his reverence. A ',
blazing freisht car was rrut along side, and, sti[ the
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both colorslt 'demonstrated their sympathy with the
strikers.

h St. louis, which had its own general strike, a
committee composed of four white *orkers and one black
workei went to the mayor to present the wage demands
of the c-ityls workers, $ihile a body of 800, mostly black,
rnrcnt to thelbvee aiiarnarchedits entire length cailing out
the river workers to,.idin the strike.

kr [ouisville, Kentucky, martial law was decl'ared to
crush a dsmonstration :of black reservoir and sewer
workers rvho had struck in sympathy with the railrcad
workers, after urhich they had raised demands of their
own for higher wages. :: ':

prhaps the greatest act of solidarity happened in
Harrisburg,'Pa., wtrere a group of black workers cap-
tured a third train of truops en route from Philadelphia.
These soldiers never saw Pittsburgh.

The Slsantic demonstrations thaf swept the nation on
behalf of the workers generally, and the Plttsburgh
rryrkers in particular, were so massive as to rock the
nrling class back on its heels. This workir,rg-class
solidarity cansed the rulers to enact. measures of a
qualitatively different nature immediately following the
striles. It was after the L877 events that Tom Scott and
his cohorts began erecting hrye armories in the big cities,
with narnow windows thruWh which to point rifles down
broad avenues against potential insumections. It was
after 1877 that businessmen began donating land near
the large cities for army carnps to be strateglcally located
for use in rebellion$. It was hfter 1877 that the cry went
rp for a large "peacetime'l regular, standing army. The
U.S. ruling class wantedno pert of a Paris Commlrre.

TilTIES WHM.E MEMBERSI}F TTIE WORKINGI\{ANS
Farty were organired became polifical centers of battle.
There were repeated calls fon the shortening of the work-
day, for an B-hour day, as at the rally of 40,000 in Chicago
tvhere it was "Resolved that the hours, of labor be
redrrced as newlabor*aviqg machinery be introduced, in
order that" (as stated at New York's Cooper [Jnion
meeting) those out of work '1may be employ€d."

h addition; nationalization of the railroads whs a
particular demand in the call of the Wbrkingman's Party
and in all mass meetings. It wa$ this party, active in many
demonstrations and in soine cases led by Marxists (St.
Louis and Chicago), u*rich advanced an entire program,
including:

(1) Ihe eight-trour d"y;
{21 f[gid sanitation laws for iob and home;
(3) Bureau of Labor Statistics in every state, mannsd

by trade unionists;
4) Ift prison labor used by private employers;
5) It child labor under 14 years of age;
6) Free public edgcation;
7) Workman's _compensation;
B) Free counsel;
9) Abolition of all Company laws; n:' ' :

10) Government-run railroads, telegraphs, and all

i

Ul) All industrial enterprises to be placed under
controt of the Governmenrt as fast as practibable, and
operatd by fiue, cff)perative trade unions for tho good of

.,t r vrfiole pmple

The last was one of tke mone clearly-6sfrnel si8Bs of
the desire for some form of 'public owrrership,
cooperatives, etc. While the actual organized call fof. a
basic change in the system was slight, it was enotrgh, with
the other demands, to frighten the ruling classes,

Gre demand receiving a big push called Upon "all
cornrades of toil to'commence . . . the organizatiur of a
great federation of labor." (Chicago resolution). In New
York laud applause greeted the statement that it was the
'tmperative duty of all workingrnen to organize into trade
rnions, Bo that combined capital can be successfully
resisted and overcome."

h New |ersey, Governor Bedle had ordered state
troops under ailng ds'a "procautionary movo" ngalnst
"'synpathizers" with the strikers. I.Ieverthe[ess, in
lftwark, on IutV }qh,Ieander Thompson, a New Yorkr,
spgke to ri mass rally,calling on the assembled workers to
"resist the tyranny of capital. Our sthtemen offer eo
hangman's rope and the soldier's' bnrllet as the- only
remedies . . . if the people, in the irrstice of whose cause
lies their strength, wiU take the remedy into their own
hands, wB must . . . have better lawg."

rN NE'W YOnK CXTYS TOMPIShIS SQUAnE, AT
what Pinkerton called "one of the largest, if not ths
largest, bpen-air meeting" ever held in America, a

iarnrred ' Square hegrd various 'rcprcsentatives of
workerg' organizations and nationslity socisties speak.
One of these wgs the fanrous lohn Swinton, ufro charged
that the oorporations were cutting wages so low "as to
make life a choice between starvation and snrisido. CJory
to the militia in [tttsbur8h who refirsed to frne on ths
workers! tGreat Applause). Glory to thg 16th Penn-
sylvania, that refused to be accomplices of the mruders of
the innocent ilpn, women and childrpn of Pittsburgh!"

At Cooper lJnion another rally of N.Y. workers wag
held, r,uhere the following resolution rvas passed

"\A/hereas our brother workmen who toil on the rail-
ruads as brakemen, frremen, engmeers, etc','have been
forced to revolt against the starvation pay ufiich thsir
wealthy employels-would impose upon them for lorU and
ki[ing hours of labor;

"Whereas this retolt or strike of the railroad men has
spread over the ;entire country, gaining on all sidee
sympathy and support;

"Ele it'resolved b,y this mass meeting-
"That the time has arrived forthe working psopls of

America to resist'by all lesitimate means the oppreseion
of capital, and the noUbery ufiich it perpetrates on labor;
[Applause];'That we enter our strcng protest against the manner
.in which the milifia have besn used against the people,
and offer ou fratemal greetings to the vohrnteer soldiers
who fraternized with their fellow workers; tloud andtransportation;
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action was taken, from line to line and city to city, rurtil
the strike in Pennsylvania was cnrshed entirely. Although
workers in some other states held out for weeks, a great
part of the movemdnt died when the spark of rebellion
was iextinguished in Pennsylvania. Almost immediately
the trains were started again. And the first frelght out of 

_

Ilttsburgh after the strike was a "double*reader."
!\hile the strike caused no radical change in economic

conditions, they were p giant blow in en ever upward
strUggle, a turning point in IJ.S. history. A few hrurdred
thousand workers, with the sympathy and sometimes
active cooperation of the overwhetming masses, had
,l'shut dou.rn" the lJnited States of America for ten days.
The iuling classes were aghast at the vision of what an_

aroused working class could do; but everi more menacing
to them was the threat of what might happen once these
workers discovered fulty the innate might they possessed
as a' c1ags.

Surely, in the word of one of
r,rmkers could say of their cause, BS

it moves!

THE I,ESSONS OT T877

I, CAPTTATISM THEN AND NOW:
,

h L877 capitalism in the lJnited States was a very
viable force. It had revolutionized the means of
production. The capitaiist class had mqny areas of'ex-
pansion ahead of it: the Md-West and the West; oil,, and
the auto industry; financial enterprises overseag, that
were to become imperialism. The huge natural resources
of minerals and tabor were ready for capitalist erploita-
tion. The working class in their battles against the bosses
and their state were able to, make tremendous steps for-
ward in their standards of living over the years. h 1877
the bosses' state apparatus-the cops, the army, the
courts, and alt the qovernmental forms-were in a
process of growth. It was against this background that

Today, in 1,977, an era that the Progressive Labor Party
has called the coming era of war and fascisin, the IJ.S.
capitalist class has a vast bureaucratic system. [n order
to survive to oppress the worhng class,'it needs biltrions of
dollars, largely dead capital. hI "1,877, the United States
contajned the foruth or fifth mqior ca_pitalist class in the
world. It-grew r:ntill the end of TTAAMII and then became
number one. Today it facei the growiqg capitalist might
of Russia, C,ermany, and Iapan. The redivision of the
world;s imperialist spoils are again close at hand. In LB77
the l-Inited States, with a population of 80 million, needed
an army of 1,5,000. Today, to combat the growing
capitalist ptrength of the Soviet Union, the LJ.S. bosses
have a multi-billion dollar armed fofce. The options of
LJ.S. capital are shrinking. The masses who moved
against the state in t 877 did so to secure a decent living.
The masses that,will move against the state in this coming
period witl do so for the survival of the human race,
against the plans of the bosses for atomic holcrcaust, for

the destruction of capitalism itself. ,

h 1877, Wlliam P. vandergrift died holding the switch
to stop the trains from moving out, He acted on the behalt
of millions, os can be seen from the actions that followed.
We do not know who will be the Vandergrifts of the future
vr*ro smash the fingers and destroy t[rose who will dare tb
attempt a holocaust., But one thing the maqses have
proven agan and again over the last 100 years: there wilt
be a Vandergrift. Historically in L877, the 

""working

classes' aspirations were not completely apparent, Today
the Progressive Labor Party must lead the working
classes rurderstanding of this staite to its overthrowr and
the setting up of the dictatorohip of the prletariat--
workers democracy, socialism.

II. TI{E WORKING CTASS IS MI.JLTI.RACIAL

h lB77 the working class was made up of black and
r,vhite, but many of the industries were completely white.
The mass agitation by socialists and communists over the
next 100 years was to fight this racism and lurn the
working class into a growing multi-racial force. The
industrial wbrking class was in the forefront of such
stnrggles,. The industrial working class today represents
a hWe- reserve and leadership for the battles of the
futnre. In L877, with the intensification of |im Crow, the
bosses consistently usea the threat of black or foreign
scabs against white workers..The battles of L877 showed
the tremendous unity of class brothers and sisters, oo
matter which "race," or what country they came from.
"Foreign-born" workers were leaders of stnrggle in
Chicago, Gncinnati, etc. Today, in L977, bosses use the
same tactics to,divide rnmrkers, with the added one of
putting.dorrun women workers. h L977, with a multi-
iacial, multi-national, male and female work-force, the
bosses' tactics are still as dangerous but can be more
easily overcome. The C.,ommittee Against Racism [CAR) ig
becoming a factor in this important unity. ' 

,

III. TIIE T*
h 1877,the LJ.S. Army had been used by the capitalist

class in the wholesale slaughter of the Native American
population. The Army was brought back in IalV of t877
from slaughtering the Sioux to cut dovr,rn the working class
in Chicqgo. In the South after the war against slavery, the

defended the newly-woq rights of the black people. These, 
,

too, were called North to put down the workers' insurrec-
tion. The Ku KIux KIan took full advantage of that
departure, and their reign of terror against blacks and
whites u*ro supported them gi'ew with each passing day. '

- h L977, the LJ.S, Army, after being rrsed in a racist im-
perialist war in Vieharn, is being readied for a racist war /

in Africa. We need to insure that this Army does not fight :

that racist war; it is of major concem to the working
class, f6r our bosses wilt use that Army against uB, too.
We must turn that Aimy into our Army. We must turn the
guns arorurd!

their partisans, the
Galileo of the earth,

t6
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March 0n th l00th Anniversary of the
Pittsburgh Commure L877 --L977,

in Pittsbrugh July 23, lg77
PROGR.ESSI\lE
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Baltirnore: ( 301\ 467 -2146:

Clricago: (317) 978-0593 ;

Cleveland : (216) 391-9429:
Colurnbus : (614\ 262-1 3l 0;

Detroit: (31 3) 342-2924:

Gary : (21 9) 882-O:OS;

Larrsing: (517 ) 37 4-7055 ;

Newark: ( 2Ol ) 67 2-2915 :

NYC: (212) 685-3650:

Plriladelphia : (21il n2-5169:
Pittsburgh: (41 2) 441-1043:

Wash.. f).C. (202) 882-2662.
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(See coupon on other side
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THE ROAD TO REVOLUTIOAI

REBELLION
IN CHICAGO

CH|CAGO, June 4-Angry Puerto Rican workers overturned police cars in pitched battles against the ra-

cist cops during a week-end of rebellion in the Humboldt Park area. Police bnrtality, racist urrcnrploy-
menl and lousy living conditions are what capitalism has to offer for tlre working clrss. Rebellions *rch
as this give workers experience to be used in tlrc fight for workers' power!

(Further detaibonpages 2 arrd 3)


